
St. Cecilia’s Public School 
Transcendence: An experience beyond limit 

Farewell Ceremony 2020 
‘I cannot say goodbye to those whom I have grown to love, for the memories we have made will last a 

lifetime, and will never know a goodbye.’ 

 
The students, staff and management of St. Cecilia’s Public School bid farewell to the outgoing students of class 
XII. Filled with curiosity and zeal, the farewell ceremony was organized by the students and teachers of class XI 
on 6th February 2020 in the school campus. The day was a fiesta devoted to the years spent together with 
friends and teachers, to reminisce joyous moments. 

The function commenced with the formal welcome of esteemed guests Honourable Chairman sir Prof Sewa 
Singh, Revered Madam Manager Mrs. R. Bhumra, Respected Director Sir Saroop Singh, Respected Madam 
Principal Mrs. Inderpreet Bhumra, Respected Academic Advisor Mr. G. P. Sharma, All the dignitaries were 
felicitated with saplings as they graced the day with their benign presence. The music group recited a soulful 
prayer followed by melodious heart touching songs. Madam Principal passed on the light of wisdom to all the 
students of class XII. She told them to uphold the school motto-Education for Knowledge, Wisdom, Character 
and Courage. The students were wished good luck for future years. Chairman Sir enlightened the students with 
his inspirational speech. Sir motivated and mentored the students to live a happy and contended life ahead. 
Madam Manager blessed the students and provided them with essential tips to score excellent result in 
approaching CBSE examinations. The mementoes were presented to all the outgoing students by the dignitaries 
as a token of blessings. 

Head Boy Akshay Marwah and Head Girl Divya Sachdeva expressed their heartfelt gratitude to the alma mater. 
The cultural programme showcased the multiple talents of class XI students who presented entertaining group 
dance and singing performance. The performance were thoroughly enjoyed by the momentum for the day. 
Thereafter, there was a spate of dance, music and laughter of their vast repository of skills. All students and staff 
relished the farewell buffet as the day came to an emotional close. 


